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Introduction
Systematic trends in line strengths within homologous sequences,
spectral series and isoelectronic sequences are effective aids for assess-
ing theoretical and experimental gf data. (1,2) Owing in part to difficulties
in introducing heavier elements into controlled spectroscopic light sources,
homologous sequence behavior has teen the least extensively investigated
of these trends, with examination to date beinq confined to the first three
rows of the periodic table, (1,2) primarily to discriminate between gf value
data for some light metals and Si line strengths. (1)
Recent theoretical calculations have predicted systematic behavior in
strengths of the dominant visible transition arrays of the group iVb first
ions: Si a, Ge a, Sn ir, Pb z.(3) Verification of this trend, which spans four
rows of the periodic table , is the primary purpose of this paper. Our secon-
dary purpose is to assess the comparative reliability of traditional Coulomb
approximations (4) and relativistic, serdempirical calculations (3) in
predict'ng heavy element l i ne strengths. Finally, we examine cases where
regularities in homologous sequence help discriminate between various
experimental line strengths for the group IVb ions. The subject spectra are
accessible to ground-based astronomy and will be prominent under excita-
tion conditions prevailing in type A, O and B stars. The roles of silicon
burning in heavy element synthesis, and of lead as the end ? point of the
uranium decay chain, heighten interest in the abundance implications of these
datc, .
:a
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Experimentally, the group IVb first ions .ire particularly suitable for
examining line strength trends. The dominant visible transition arrays (sharp,
principle and diffuse series) provide excellent signal -to-noise ratios, but are
sufficiently Stark effect broadened (5-8) so that peek optical depths remain
manageable. Ample interline separations avoid serious blending, even at the
high electron densities (4-16 x 10 16 cm - 3 ) relied upon to establish local thermal
equilibrium. (9) Interference from the simultaneously excited neutral spectra is
minimal. Undue complexity in theoretical h-nodelling is avoided because the
dominant transitions Livolve no core-equivalent electrons, and the energy
level separations are not conducive to configuration mixing. (1)
Identical shock tube apparatus and methods are used to excite,
record, and analyze Si a, Ge A , Sn a and Ph II 1 ine strengths (7 8 11 ,12) Through
out, the experiments were conducted in accordance with a program to minimize
the usual sources of systematic error. Because the spectroscopic range
encompassed the region from the near UV to the ;tear IR, of values were
obtained for .11 the bright lines in each transition array, thereby permitting
results to be tested for conformity with quantum mechanical sum rules , (13)
Experimental
The oscillator strengths in this examination of systematic trends
were obtained from the same well-instrumented gas driven shock tube.
Initial work (14,15) addressed shock behavior and conformity of the plasma
light source to a homogeneous, LTE moael. Details of apparatus and proce-
dures are given elsewhere ,(7,8,11,12,16,17) the intent here being to review
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the generic experimental problems and how they were addressed.
The two primary drawbacks to shock tube line strength determinations
are: (1) critical sensitivity of emitter densities to errors in measured source
temperature, and (2) absolute photographic photometry's proneness to bias,
especially when emulsions have limited dynamic range and nonlinear gamma
curves.
Sensitive dependence on temperature data arises when emitting
levels have excitation potentials much larger than mean thermal energies.
In the shock tube (typical mean thermal energy of 1 eV) , a repeatable tempera-
ture error of 3-4% is translated by the Saha-Boltzmann relations into a 50%
error in the density of ionic emitters. 11 four part strategy minimizes this
traditional error source .
(1)Hydrogen Balmer lines are used as an internai f value standard
for transspecies relative intensity measurements .(7,8,11,12)
The populations as functions of temperature are quite similar for
H and the subject ion lines, so that a few percent error in
measured temperature induces only minor error into measured
gf values. Lack of demixing of plasma constituents in the shock
tube make it possible to relate the hydrogen and group IVb abun-
dances through the fixed ratios of the test gas SiH4, Si(CH3)4'
GeH 4' Sn(CH 3 ,` 4 and Pb(C 2 H 5 ) 4 constituents.
(2) In each experiment, temperatures are measured redundantly. A
black body temperature is found by photoelectrically recording
the emission and absorption of (18,19) ,optically thick Ha,
temporarily backlighted by a bright flashlamp. Electron densi-
ties, measured via 11 9 halfwidths, 20,21) together with p ► es-
sures recorded by fast transducers, are inverted to find a Saha
equilibrium temperature. The excitation temperatures of
Nei ) 5852 t and HO are obtained by photoelectrically monitoring
the integrated intensity of these lines. In a typical experimental
run, these four independent temperatures group within ±51X of their
mean.
(3)The range of source conditions is deliberately varied (10,0000K
<T ^ 13,0000K) to facilitate testing for possible temperature-induced
bias .
(4) Carbon is a constituent in most of the test gases. Measurement
of the Cr a.
 50521 oscillator strength, which is comparatively well
known, (17,22) serves to gage accuracy of simultaneous ion line
strength determinations .
Among the steps taken to reduce repeatable error in time-resolved
photographic phontometry are:
(1) Photographic recording is used only to measure relative line
intensities: the question of absolute photometric repeatability
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therefore does not arise. Line strengths were measured relative
to Hp whose gf value is known. Routine compensation for
line's finite optical depths relies on simultaneously recorded
a	 absolute multichannel photoelectric data .
(2) in each experiment the same emission lines are recorded by Mo
spectrographs. These view the plasma along similar optical paths,
but have different resolutions and use different emulsion types.
N
One spectrograph's instrument profile is small compared to ionic
line widths, and the well-resolved line profiles it records are
fitted to appropriate Voigt shapes. (23) The second instrument's
slits essentially integrate ionic lines: these profiles are read
with a planimeter. Relative line intensities obtained these two
ways agree satisfactorily when exposures are adequate.
(3)A program of photometric quality control resulted in approximately
one half of the data being re)ected . Criteria for this culling
included:
(a) Whether photographic sampling times fell within the quiescent
region behind first-reflected shock waves (this was ascertained
from photoelectric monitors positioned at the photographic focal
plane) .
(b) Attainment cf desirable signal-to-noise (grain) ratios and
registry of the exposures upon the optimal portion of the
i
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emulsion's response range.
(c) Whether the peaks of the brightest ion lines (generally, ns-np)
had optical depths exceeding 0.5 (beyond this, compensation for
radiative trapping was deemed unreliable).
Precision in relating the integrated energies in two line profiles was
estimated at typically 25-30% per experiment. After rejecting data from the
photometrically inferior shots, the relative strength of each ionic line was
measured in 10-40 experiments . Statistical analysis of random error in
resultant gf values yielded uncertainties in conformity with these estimates--
i.e., approximately 5-10°k, depending on line streng'.i, wavelength and freedom
from interference . Overall accuracy, including provision for possible repeatable
error, was typically 25% for the absolute gf values c: the more prominent ionic
lines. Multiplet average f values are based on shock tube results for 2-3
individual lines per multiplet and are felt to be reliable to ±20% (90% confi-
dence limits) .
A gross gage of the reliabili ,.y of this data set is provided by the f sum
rules for one electron system. (13) Because the preponderance of radiative
channels into and out of the np levels involve a single optically active electron
orbiting a closed s-shell , one expects approxima to conformity with these sum
rules. Table 1 compares shock tube results with the f sums expected from the
Wigner-Kirkwood (WK) and Thomas-Reichie -Kuhn (TRK) sum rules. Although
Coulomb and asymptotic approximations are used to augment the shock tube
data , experimental findings are seen to comprise the majority of each
i
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sum. In cases where thr shock tube data has provided the strengths of two-
electron transitions to or from np levels, these f values are included in the
sums: otherwise, they are neglected. The ns-np partial sums are difference
measurements, ns-np transitions having opposite sign from (n + 1)s - np
transitions. The experimental (with C'oulomh approximation augmentation)
sums agree within tolerance with the WK and TRK expectation values without
exception.
It reflects favorably upon the reliability of relative photographic
photometry to note that the relative strengths of lines in transition arrays
agreed satisfactorily with J-file sum rules (24) applied to the four
spectra .(7,8,11,12)
Results and P.scussion
Multiplet f values of group IVb ions from the shock tube and the
literature are plotted in Figure 1 as functions of principle quantum number n
for the visible members of principle, sharp and diffuse series. The shock tube
flata are connected by solid lines. The dashed lines represent best-fit linear
regressions to the shock tube data: these have been extrapolated to C a
(n = 3) to afford comparison with self-consistent field calculations by Weiss. (25)
Deviations of the shock tube f values from the best-fit lines can be attributed
to experimental error. The goodness of fit, with correlation coefficients for
ns-np, np-(n + 1)s and np-nd being 0.75, 0.99 and 0.53, respectively, argues
against the positive slopes of the trend lines being accidental. The mild
positive slopes (m = 0.127, 0.053 and 0.056, respectively, for ns-np, np-(n+l)s
y
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and np-nd) resemble the trends noted by Wiese, et. al (1) in ns-np arrays for
light elerrent homologous sequences, where the corresponding slopes were
0.06 for the Li t, Nai and Ki sequence a,id 0.08 for the Be r, Mg i and Ca i
sequence,
Gradual increase of f with increasing n is to be expected heuristically
since the f sum rules should be satisfied it each step in a homologous
sequence! 1ce (1 , 13) barring undue mixing, cancellation or core effects. As noted
earlier, the subject transition arrays are strong and well isolated, so that
cancellation and mixing should have little disruptive influence on the smcoth-
ness of the trends. Core effects are likewise expected to be minimal as
compared with resonance transitions. Homologous trends may be less clearly
evident for both the lower and higher members of these series because the
resonance lines will be more sensitive to the core and the more highly excited
states tend to be more susceptible to mixing and cancellation effects.
Theoretical comparison data consist mainly of the relativistic, semi-
empirical calculations by Migdalek , (0) and Coulomb approximations computed
by the authors using tabulated integrals of radial wave functions. (4) Of these,
the relativistic predictions more closely approximate the experimental trends'
slopes. Applying linear regvnss!ons to both sets of predictions, one finds
that the ratio of slopes, M
shock tube	 predicted/M	 is =, 0.9 and = 0.5 for
Migdalek's calculations of the ns-np and np-(n-1)s sequences, respectively,
and = 0.5 and = 0.2 for the corresponding Coulomb approximation ratios.
However, inspection of Figure 1 shows that relativistic computations systerna-
tically overestimate, the mean of f relativistic /f shock tube by approximately
10 .
1.15 which factor marginally exceeds experimental tolerance . Heavy element
lifet!me predictions using similar relativistic approaches tend to somewhat
underestimate experimental determinations. (27) The Coulomb ^pproximation
f values scatter on both the high and low sides of the shock tube trend
lines, with the result that the average for f Coulomb /f shock tube is approxi-
mately 0.98.
Efforts to excite the Cu spectrum to useful brightness in the shock
tube were unsuccessful, so that no direct comparison can be made with the
self-consistent field predictions of Weiss ^ 25) An interesting feature of
Figure 1 is that the extrapolated best fit trend lines to shock tube data pass
close to these SCF' predictions for all three transition arra)is.
The trend lines assist in unraveling the confusing pattern of
agreements and discrepancies when comparison is made with other experi-
n:ents. Shulze-Gu1de (28) measured Si n relative line strengths with a
controlled arc, scaling absolute values to fit Coulomb approximations.
Subsequently, Berry, et. a1 (29) measured Si n radiative lifetimes. Norma-
lazing the arc data to these lifetimes yields the absolute f values shown in
Figure 1 as solid squares. Reducing the absolute values of these data by a
factor of 1.6 brings them into satisfactory agreement with shock tube results
and associated trend lines, suggesting that the lifetimes rathe ►
 than the
arc determinations of relative line strengths are the source of the discre-
panc y . The comparison values for Ge u were derived by Andersen, et. al (27)
by combining lifetimes measured by the beam foil technique with theoretical
branching ratios. Agreement is evident for ns-np transitions, and marginally,
I^
tea:.
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for the np-(n + 1)s case, but for np-nd, the lifetime-derived data is a factor
of two smaller than the shock tube J value and associated homologous
sequence trend line. However, oscillator strengths for 4p-4d, obtained
by the same lifetime methods, are noted to fall smoothly onto trend lines
for the Ge r isoelectronic sequence . (27) The two Sri
	 multiplet ojcillator
strengths denoted in the figure by solid triangles wore measured in emission
ustrig a constricted arc. (30) For np-nd , agresment is close, but in ns-np,
the arc data exceeds shock tube f values and trend lines by a factor of approxi-
mately 1 .6. This latter marks the sole discrepancy out of the four Sri
inultiplets measured in common by the two experiments. (7)
Cc'nClusions
Systema t ic trends in homologous IVb ion line strengths are clearly
discernable over four of the deeper rows in the periodic table for transition
arrays involving relatively highly excited states. The utility of these trends
for assessing experimental and theoretical gf values of astrophysical
interest has been illustrated for three series (principle, sharp and diffuse)
whose lines fall in spectral regions accessible to ground-based astronomy.
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Figure Captions
Figure I.	 Transition array oscillator strengths displayed as functions
of principle qu-+ntum number. Solid lines connect shock tube
results. Regressions of shock tube data, extended to n = 3
for comparision with Cn predictions, are given as dashed lines.
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